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Time Flies Quilt and Sew LLC 

Be prepared to lose track of time, because #timeflieswhenyouresewing      

Class Supply List 

Name of Class: Tuffet Class 

 

We appreciate if all necessary supplies are purchased at Time Flies. A class discount of 10% will be given for materials 

highlighted in yellow below. All necessary supplies can be found at Time Flies unless otherwise noted on the supply list.  

 

Supplies Needed:  

Tuffet Pattern 

Tuffet Kit 

Add-a-Quarter inch Ruler (12” the long one) 

1 jelly roll fabric (for other fabric options, see pattern) 

Scissors 

1 ¼ yard of Muslin for ironing on the printed fusible pattern 

6” and 18” of fabric (please purchase ½ yard) for the covered button & the bottom of the tuffet 

12” upholstery needle (classroom has one, buy one if you’d like one of your own) 

Seam Ripper 

Your Sewing Machine (or inquire to rent a Bernina for $25 for the day) 

There is HOMEWORK prior to the first day of class….Purchase your pattern and 1 1/4 yard of muslin 

and iron on the interfacing printed pattern to your muslin prior to the first day of class.  

First Class: 

We will go through the assembly of all the pieces of fabric and get you comfortable with the process. 

This involved laying out a pattern with your fabric so your tuffet looks balanced and symmetrical. We 

will start sewing the pieces together & learn how to use the Add-A-Quarter inch Ruler. It takes time to 

sew all the pieces together, and you will have two weeks to finish. 

Second Class: 

What to bring: Completed fabric topper & and your tuffet kit and feet. We will construct the tuffet in 

class and you will leave with a completed tuffet. A carpenter’s stapler & other hardware needed will 

be provided. You’ll be happy to do this in a classroom setting because having a partner makes it 

much easier. 

https://www.timefliesquiltandsew.com/shop/c/p/Pieced-18in-Tuffet-Pattern-with-Foundation-and-Guide-x43013482.htm
https://www.timefliesquiltandsew.com/shop/c/p/Pieced-18in-Tuffet-Pattern-with-Foundation-and-Guide-x43013482.htm
https://www.timefliesquiltandsew.com/shop/c/p/Tuffet-Kit-with-Feet-4-Pack-x60912270.htm
https://www.timefliesquiltandsew.com/shop/c/p/Add-A-Quarter-Ruler-12in-Plus-x42539852.htm
https://www.timefliesquiltandsew.com/shop/c/p/Moda-Muslin-Natural-x54582368.htm

